third and was lucky for I spent my first six months on a hospital ship going as far as Salonica and being torpedoed off the Devon coast on the way home. The last six months I spent in France and came out after the Armistice to find my partners exhausted after coping with the epidemic of black flu.
The NHI. I was much interested in the paper cutting you sent me about the riots. On the whole an accurate account with some embellishments. It was a most unpleasant time. The coming of the NHI must be a very small beer to you who have been under the (1948) Health Act, but it stirred up the medical profession as never before. Never before had so many GPs become acquainted with each other. Meetings galore, some full of sound and fury, and some very amusing. I remember one at Cambridge: a proposed clause in the Bill was read out which stated that there would be special remunerations for GPs carrying out services which entailed great difficulties and even hardship . . . "such as" a wag remarked "swimming across a lake to a confinement with the forceps in your mouth!" I after often thought what fools we were to stand out: for the NHI was really a good thing. It I entered a house unknown to me and found an obese lady bending over her washing machine. Hanging free from the top ofher oversize dress and unprotected by any "bra" was a large and pendulous breast, the nipple of which was tightly caught in the gearing.
It is of course well known that accidents did happen with the old fashioned washing machines: fingers could get trapped in the rollers, as could human hair, but wisely the manufacturers catered for these mishaps with quick release buttons so that the agony was only temporary. What the makers could not have foreseen was the use of the machine after the gears and cogs which spin the rollers had been exposed by the removal of the metal casing normally hiding them from view. In this instance the lady's nipple-now purple, swollen, and oily-had been caught in the works as she bent unwisely over the greasy machinery.
I was alone with this poor soul, who mercifully could see the funny side of things. The machine had stopped and, so long as the patient kept still and was prepared to bend forward with her nose just above the water line, all was well, but attempts to look up But enough of the past: dermatology is still a young subject. One half of all the consultant dermatologists ever appointed to the Royal Infirmary are here today in the seminar room. The professorial fireworks are spluttering to an end and soon we will be joining those who trained here, but who now work elsewhere, in a feast to celebrate their return to Edinburgh and to fill us with energy for the future. With things as they are now we need another slice of luck: even the fatted calf will be searched for traces of eczema.
JEAN M SCOTT
In considering the struggle by women for General Medical Council registration, I shall not deal with the lives of the early pioneers in any detail. That has been done already. I shall look at their actions in the light of attitudes existing at that time in the population generally and in the GMC in particular, or more correctly the General Council of Medical Education and Registration as it was then known.
The mid-nineteenth century saw a great change in the lives of women, best illustrated by comparing two events that took place within a short period of time. In 1840 an antislavery congress was held in London and to the confusion of the organisers four American women delegates arrived. In order to keep proprieties right, the women were made to sit behind a curtain. When To begin with the great mass of Victorian womanhood was indifferent to the arguments of the rebels. The fortunate married, the remainder of the middle class became governesses or companions, while the working classes scrubbed and scoured. Perhaps if Sophia Jex Blake had been treated more fairly in Edinburgh public opinion might not have been roused to the same extent, for echoes reached parliament and were even heard in the GMC.
Before the Medical Act 1858, which set up the GMC, anyone could practise medicine. The 1841 Census showed that though 34 000 were doing so less than 11 000 were qualified. The first move to improve the position came from Charles Hastings, who in 1832 founded his Provincial Association of Physicians and Surgeons, out of which the British Medical Association was born. Then, as Sir David Campbell said, "the battle of the Bills began," and according to Sir Norman Walker, "A lot was going on behind the scenes, the laymen against the universities.... I have found no secret documents and all those concerned are now dead . .. but the Medical Act was, in a sense, an expression of the influence and status of the chartered bodies." He described the first council as a "timid experiment" with powers of control "too small." It met on 23 November 1858, with 17 representatives of the licensing bodies and six nominated by the Privy Council. Sir Robert Christison was among the latter. The council elected Sir Benjamin Brodie from outwith the council as president. Christison became chairman of the select committee on education and treasurer of the Scottish branch council. He was obviously in a position of power.
Examiners resigned
The early minutes show clearly the effective way that the council set about improving standards by controlling registration and education. Inspectors were appointed in the first year and by 1860 registration of medical students was under way. Problems
